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INTRODUCTION

Research on natural flavor components of foods has expanded rapidl y in
the past decade. Perhaps the weatest advances have been in studies of
natural flavor constituents of fruits. Ch emi cal anal ysis of these flavors
requires the concentration, fractionation, and identification of minute quanti
ties of chemical compounds. Anal yses have been reported for several fruits,
but th e most compl et e studies h ave been made on strawberries (2) and on
citrus fruit (8, 12). In the latter inv es ti gation s pe c i fi c chemical ch an ge s of
flavor compounds were determined on canned and stored products. It is im
portant that these ch anges be known in order to develop improved processes
for main tain in g the natural fresh flavor of fruits.

Many tropical fruits are characteri zed by especiall y delicate and aro
matic flavor factors. Retention of tropical fruit flavors durin g pro c ess in g and
storage is difficult to obtain by conventional pro c es s in g methods. Thus,
chemical analyses of the components of flavor and odor of tropical fruits an d
th eir juices are importan t to Pt:0wess in the development of processed products
of this type. F ew such anal yses ar e av ailable in the published literature.
Ester contents of banana (13) and of pineapple (5) h ave been reported. The
most extensive in vestigati on of the fl avor components of a strictl y tropical
fruit is the work by Hiu (6) on passion fru it (Passiflora edulis f. [lavicarp a,
Dep;ener) in Hawai i.
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Hiu recovered from 0.0023 to 0.0043 percent volatile oils from passion
fruit juice by flash distillation, fractionation, and extraction. The oil was
found to be similar to that in grapefruit juice in which one volatile compound
is Iargel y responsibl e for fl avor and odor characteristi cs , The principal com
ponen t of the vol ati l e essence of passion fruit was found to be n-hexyl caproate.

The mango (Mangifera indica) is well known in tropical regions for its
characteristic aroma and distinctive flavor. That its flavor components ma y
not be entirely exotic, however, is indicated by the observation that it some
times exhibits a flavor considered more peach than peach. Neve rthel es s , it
is also characterized by its distinctive mango flavor, sometimes referred to
as "terpeny," depending upon the variety. Another important component of
the mango is an allergen, which mayor may not be associated with its flavor

components. This allergen is considered to be 3-pentadecylcatechol, as has
been found in other plants of the mango famil y (An ac ardia ceae), including
poi son ivy (Rhus).

In view of distinctive flavor properties and processin g difficulties in
retaining these, knowledge of mango flavor components is n eeded. The
present i nve st.i gati on was initiated to provide methods and procedures adapta
ble to the fruit and to contribute preliminary information on chemic al compo
sition of the flavor extractant. The common Haden mango of Hawaii was
used. A limited study was also made of the common guava of Hawaii. (Psidium
guajava L.).

RECOVERY OF MANGO ESSENCE

Firm, ripe mangos were peeled and deseeded. The flesh was pureed by
hand and pressed through a single thickness of nylon cloth with a hydraulic
press. The juice, totaling 106.2 kg. in weight, was diluted with twice its
weight of 'wa te r, and steam-di sti l l ed at a rate of 357-420 ml /minute in an
essence recovery unit after Walter and Patterson (J4) (fig. 1). Although total
time for a run was approximately 8 hours, an y fermentation initiated during
the latter part of the holding period was not considered' to have contributed
appreciably to the volatile components.

The mango juice was fed continuousl y from (a) by pump (b) to the pre
heating tube (c). The juice emerged at a temperature just below boiling into
the vapori zer (d), where it was allowed to reach boiling temperature. A
mixture of vapor and liquid was ejected through a small orifice (e), at the
end of the vaporizer, into the separator (£), where separation between the
liquid and vapor took place.

The volatiles emerged from the separator through a fractionating column.
Condensati on occurred at (h) and the distillate was collected at (i). A slow
return of the distillate to the fractionating column was made possible by
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(h)

(a) feed tank
(b) pump
(c) Steam heated preheater
(d) steam heated vaporizer
(e) orifice
(f) liquid-vapor separator
(g) fractionating column
(h) condenser
(i) essence takeoff
(j) water seal
(k) cold trap
(1) essence collection flask
(m) reboiler
(n) water takeoff
(0) condenser

(c)

c:
(d)

Fi gure 1.

( g)

(b)

(f)

Es s en ce extraction unit.
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water seal (j), This s ystem provided for c on tin uo usly concentrating th e'
distill ate. Wa t e r fra c t iona te d from the sys tem was c o li e cte d a t (m) an d was
periodicall y drawn off at (n).

T h e l iquid from the s e para to r pas s ed through a co nd enser a nd was
coll ected for a repass through th e e xtraction un it. Periodi c tests on th e
s tri ppe d juice s howe d that much of the mango a roma was lo s t in a si ng le pass.

Brigh t y e ll o w drops of oil we re vi sible on a l a r ge amo unt of aqueous
disti ll a te . The oi l was extracted wi th petrol eum eth er, boil ing poi nt
35~400 C. , and the aque ous res i du e whi ch represented an 80-fold concen
tration by weight, was fra ct ionated by a Vigreaux column . The low bo iling
porti on, up to 85° C., wa s col le c ted' for analyses and represented an approxi
ma te 80o-fold conc entration from the original mango j uice . A petrole um e th er

extra ct of the sti l l rnat eri a lwas made t o remov e al l traces of mango oi l. T h e
e ther extr ac ts were combined and fraction ated t o rem ove the so lv ent . T h e
res idue , a pproxi ma tely 0.5 ml, of y e l low oil , ap peare d t o h a ve a very conc en
trate d man go a ro ma an d represented a 1.9 p . p.m . c once n trat io n in th e frui t.

ANALYSES OF LOWBOILING PHASE

Carbon yl determination

A determination for the total carbon yl content of th e lo w boiling fraction
as acetaldehyde was made, usin g a s l i gh t modifi c ation o f the method of
L a ppi n and C lark (9). Twe nty- four and six-tenths mg. o f the sample were
dilut ed up to 10 mI. wi th c arbon yl-fre e eth an ol. One mI. o f th is so l ut ion wa s
made to react with 1 mI. of a saturated ethano l s o l ut io n of 2, 4-di ni tro ph eny l
h ydra zin e in the presence of a drop of con c entrated h ydrochloric a cid. T he
reaction mixture was heated in a wa te r bath ma intained at a temp er ature of
50 0 C. for 30 minutes. U pon cooling,S mI. of an al coholic potassium hy
droxide solution was added. Two mI. of water was added and a re ading was
made against a suitable blank at 480 mu on a Beckm an DU spe ctrophoto
meter. The reading was compared with a calibration curve for a ce ta ldehyd e
2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone (2,4-DNPH) and was found to correspond to
13.7 p.p.m. of acetaldehyde in the original man go juice.

An attempt was made to identify the carbon yl compounds. A sample of
the low boiling fraction of mango distillate was reacted with 2 ,4 -di n i
trophenylhydrazine (1), and the precipitated hydrazones were chromatographed
on a bentonite-kieselghur column by the method of Elvidge and Whaley (3).
Two bands formed on the column, and one was easily eluted with chloroform.
The second band required a more polar solvent, and a mixture of 1 part
ethanol to 19 parts of chloroform was used. The chloroform eluate was green
ish-yellow, but turned brownish-orange as attempts were made to concen

trate the solution. Crystallization of the hydrazone did not take place, and
only a brown oil was obtained. Further work on this fract ion was postponed.
The chloroform ethanol eluate proved more amenable to crystaJlization, and a
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small amount of solid was obtai ned. The me lting po in t o f this product was
1410 -149 0 C. T he highest mel ti ng point that was obtained a ft er two to four
more passes th rough col umn was 157 ° -160 0 C. I t was co mpared with the
melting point of acetaldehyde-2, 4- DNP H, whi ch i s 167 0 C. (1).

T he unknown hydrazone was paper-chromatogra phe d with several known
hy dra zones, among them, that of a cetald ehyde , und er two di fferent condi tions.
T he results from the metho d of L ynn , Steele, and Stap l e ( 0) , us in g phen o
xyethanol -saturat ed he ptane , s howed that th e mobil ity of the unkn own a fter

18 h ours was 10 em-the same as for ac e taldehyde, 2,4-DNPH. T he Rf
v alue of the unk nown usin g the meth od of .Me igh (1 1), usin g meth anol- s atu
rate d he ptane, a t 10 0 C., varied from one chromatograph to ano th ere However,
wi th in e ac h on e, the Rf value of the unkno wn was the same as for a c etal de

hyd e- 2,4-DNPH.

T he resul ts of a few sample paper chromato grams are a s follows:

T rial a
b
c

Rf unkn own

. 49

.60

.60

Hf ac e tal deh yd e-2,4-D NP H

. 48

.60

.60

Results from both methods of paper ch romatography were con side re d to
indicate that one of the carbonyl compounds present in mango is a c e tal de hyde.

Al cohol det erminat ion

The method of Holl ey and Hol ley (7) was followed for fonn in g the 3,5
dinitrobenzoic a c id esters of th e a lcohols in the low boi lin g frac ti on. T he
benzoates (3,5-DN B' s) of kno wn al cohols were spotted on paper (11) an d
irrigated at 10 0 C. with methanol- s aturated heptan e ac cordin g to Me igh (J J).
Onl y one spot appeared from the unknown, an d the Rf corresponded to th at of
eth anol-3,5-DN B.

ANALYSES OF OIL PHASE

Gas Chromatography

A gas chromatogram of the mango oil was made. T he sample was allowed
to pass through a 1Qa.foot silicone column at a pressure of 42 em. and at
1840 C. Although only one well-defined peak was recorded, the chromatogram
showed that the oil was not a pure compound but a mixture of several. It was
not possible to determine the number of components from this single
chromatogram.

Optical measurements

The infrared spectrum of the oil was obtained, and strong absorption
bands in the carbonyl region were observed. A number of weaker bands in the
fingerprint region were also noted.
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It was found that on freezing the oil, a white solid precipitated out of
the oil solution. A crude separation was made between the solid and oil with
petroleum ether at freezing temperature. The separated yellow oil was re
examined in infrared light, and the spectrum was found to retain all the
carbonyl bands. However, a few bands in the fingerprint area were lost.

Sp e ci al measurements of the separated oil were obtained with a Beckman
DK-2 recording spectrophotometer. The visibl e spectrum showed only that
absorption pattern characteristic of brownish-yellow absorption. No infor
mation could be obtained from the ultraviolet spectrum, because of the strong
fluorescence it exhibited in ultraviolet light. It was subsequently found that
the fluorescence was due to the white solid remaining in the oil.

Carbonyl determination of the oil

. A total carbonyl anal ysis wa s ma de on the oil in th e manner described
for the low boiling fraction of mango essence. A positive reading was re
corded which corresponded to 8700 p.pvm, acetaldehyde in the oil.

The 2,~DNPH's formed by reacting the oil with 2,~dinitrophenylhydra

zine (l) were chromatographed on both paper and column. On bentonite and
kieselghur a number of diffuse bands were recognized. One of them was
easil y eluted with chloroform, but could not be crystallized. It had the
fragrant aroma of mango. The rest of the hydrazones were eluted with a 1
part per 19 parts mixture of ethanol in chloroform.

On paper, the chloroform eluate chrom ato graph ed quite rapidly just
behind the solvent front. The method of Gordon, Wopat, and Bernham (4) of
column chrom ato graphin g high-molecular-weight hydrazones was used to
purify the chloroform eluate. However, the chrom ato graph e d material could
not be crystallized.

The ethanol-chloroform eluate was reduced to small volume and chro
mato graphed on a rapid-flow 1 to 4 parts by weight bentonite-ki e selghur
col urnn, Three bands travel ed down when eluted wi th th e mixture of ethanol
and chloroform. The first two were not clearly resolved and no attempt was
made to take the melting points of each fraction. Both bands were paper
chromatograph e d ito. 1J). The first band was not identified but appeared to
be a carbonyl of larger molecular weight than acetone. The second band was
identified as that of acetaldehyde-2,~DNPH.The third band was due to 2,
~dini troph en yl hydrazine.

Examination of the white solid

The white solid which was crudely separated from the mango oil had a
melting point of 42°-45 0 C. It fluoresced strongly in ultraviolet light. The
solid was scanned in infrared light, but there was not enough of the material
for absorption to take place.
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GUAVA ESSENCE

A limited study was made of the volatile substance re covered from
guava. A total of 102.7 kg. of guava puree was diluted with six times its
weight of water and steam-distilled•.An oil-water distillate was collected,
and the two fra ctions we re separated with petroleum ether. The recovery of
guava oil was quite high compared to that of man go. Approximatel y 5 gm. of
oil was collected and represented a concentration of 49 p.p.m. in the fruit.
The aqueous phase represented a 63-fold concentration by weight of the
original guava pure e. The high yield of oi l compared favorabl y to those of
citrus fruits.

A gas chromatogram of the oil showed th at it' was a mixture of
compo unds. However, the resolution on the sili cone column at 184 0 C. an d
42 ern, pressure was not sharp. A total carbonyl a nalys is for both oil an d
aqueous phases was made in the mann e r de s crib ed for mango. The readin gs
were 9800 and 27 p.p.m. acetaldehyde, re sp e ctivel y. T he high c arbo nyl
reading for the oil is surprising in view of th e fact that no absorption ban d
was present in the C =0 region of the infrared s pe c trum. However, a conj u
gated carbony l would cause a shiftof the C =0 band from its us ua l abs orption
ne ar 5.8;u to the 6JJ. region. One band of si gnificance was the absorption of
6. 1,u , nor ma lly gi ven by unsatura te d compounds-Other bands were a lso present
in the fingerprint region. Unsaturation in the oil was tested chemicall y with
both bromine and potassium perman gana te , The tests were positive. The oil
may be a 'mix tur e of hydrocarbons, much as citrus oils are.

SUMMARY

Mango juice was distilled and much of th e essence was recovered. The
distillate consisted of an oil and water mixture. Ace ta ldehy de and ethanol
were identified in the water phase. The oil was found to deposit a white
solid at freezing temperature. The separated oil gave a positive test for
carbonyls, one of which was id entified as acetaldehyde. Other compounds
appear to be fairl y high molecular weight aliphatic carhon yl s, A preliminary
examination of the white solid showed it to be strongly fluorescent in ultra
violet light. It appeared quite unreactive and, in vie w of the low melting
poin t and paraffin-l ike appearance, ma y be a high mol ecul ar wei ght hydrocarbon.

An oil-water disti l late was also recove red from guava puree. Oil re
covery was large compared to mango. A total carbonyl analysis was made on
both fractions. Un s a tu ra tion tests were positive for the oil .
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